Recently, climate change had caused the frequency of rainfall occurrence and magnitude to increase. For this reason, disaster damage, recovery cost and casualties had also increased continuously. The establishment and operation of a storm and flood damage prediction system would serve as a tool for the government in order to draft a disaster prevention policy. In Korea, the casualties or damage function and damage estimation technique is currently on it early development stage since it still lacks direct and indirect damage scale calculation, limitations in the development of prediction techniques, etc. accordingly, It is need for the development of Storm and flood damage prediction system to support disaster response phase by decision making. In this study, foreign systems were analyzed and then strategies on how to apply such systems into Korea's situation developed. It suggested the need for considering various damage functions with real-time/scenario-based damage prediction and inventory setting from foreign research cases. As a result, the storm and flood damage prediction system framework was designed to meet domestic situation wherein its development will include the development of real time/scenario-based storm and flood damage prediction. Through the development of this system, an effective disaster response for business support system can be developed. 
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국내 실정에 맞는 피해목적물 도출 시나리오 피해예측에 사용되는 입력자료인 피해목적물은

